January 31, 2022
Dear Congressman Jim Jordan:
You are scheduled to speak at the Republican Party of Clay County’s Take Back America BBQ
Rally on Saturday, February 5th at the Clay County Fairgrounds Arena. I write to ask for a
meeting before you appear at this event. We must take this opportunity to speak about my
novel proposal to effectively stop corruption at the US Judicial Conference and deal with the
2020 election simultaneously.
I am a candidate for the Republican Party’s nomination for Congress in Florida's 3rd
Congressional District. I am running against Kat Cammack, a RINO and a member of the
resistance. (See attachment) Not only is Kat covering up evidence of corruption in the 2020
presidential election, which you are investigating, but she is also concealing the ways in which
the US Judicial Conference tyrannizes and oppresses American citizens. The US Judicial
Conference is the reason the Left was able to steal the election, why President Trump could not
stop illegal immigration, and why parents are stripped of their parental rights and left without
recourse. Yet, Kat refuses to acknowledge that the US Judicial Conference is at the center of the
Swamp in Washington DC. I am running to expose the corruption at the US Judicial Conference
and my first order of business in Congress will be to destroy and dismantle this judicial machine
that powers the Swamp.
The widespread corruption at the US Judicial Conference is no secret in Washington, D.C. In fact,
virtually every peer reviewed academic paper published by experts on the matter agrees that
the US Judicial Conference wrongfully and materially impacts important and controversial
socio-economic and political matters. To even claim that it does not is utter nonsense and
absurd. Congress, however, lacks an understanding of how the US Judicial Conference is
stripping Americans of their rights and liberties and encroaches on the power of the president.
After graduating Wharton and Harvard, I started an investment firm on Wall Street. The media
dubbed me the Demolition Man and Attila the Hun because I was successful at taking on Wall
Street stock frauds. Others saw me as an investor protector of hero caliber. After exposing more
than 50 Wall Street frauds, I was finally called the nation's Pioneer of Information Arbitrage by
the nation’s leading economic think tank. After turning my attention to the corruption at the US
Judicial Conference in Washington DC, I founded the Institute of Judicial Conduct, the nation's
only independent federal judiciary policy organization. Once you understand the corruption at
the US Judicial Conference, it will become clear how to drain the Swamp and save our
democracy. I wrote and produced a comic book to tell the story.
I have experienced the effects of the Judicial Conference in my own life. In 2016, my daughter
and I became victims of the US Judicial Conference’s national family policy that prevents
Americans from bringing constitutional civil rights claims, involving child custody, into Federal
Court. We were made victims of the US Judicial Conference’s lawless enforcement of its
parental rights policy. I was denied the right to pass down my political and religious beliefs to
my own child and was given no legal recourse or redress. Ultimately, I filed the nation’s first

criminal indifference to parental rights action against the federal government. My matter is now
before the US Judicial Conference, which is composed of the nation’s 13 chiefs of the 13 US
Judicial Councils and the presiding officer of the US Judicial Conference. My filing exposes how
these 14 federal government officials fabricate and enforce policies without any democratic
oversight.
My personal experience led me to investigate the myriad ways the US Judicial Conference harms
democracy. I discovered it was the US Judicial Conference that undermined President Trump
and eventually allowed the Left to steal the election. The Judicial Conference made it impossible
for Trump to reverse the Left’s Open Border policy. This went to the extent of using fabricated
allegations that President Trump was a racist to prevent the reinstatement of a citizenship
question on the 2020 Census and enjoining the rescission of DACA nationwide. The Democrats
then ended negotiations on immigration legislation. The Judicial Conference shut down any
investigation into election fraud and ensured that all Federal judges shut down challenges to the
certification of electoral college votes.
I also discovered how former US Attorney General William P. Barr and former Chief White House
Counsel Pat Cipollone controlled Trump’s federal judiciary policy and his actions under the ‘take
care of law’ clause. Yet they acted with submissiveness towards the US Judicial Conference and
undermined President Trump. Barr, Cipollone, and their allies such as Leonard Leo, Steve
Calabresi, and Ed Wheelan effectively joined the Left and refused to address the corruption at
the US Judicial Conference. They consented to how the US Judicial Conference encouraged
judges to ignore law and use open border and Woke policies to rule. Barr wrongfully deferred to
the US Judicial Conference’s lawlessness before, during, and after the election, as if these judges
somehow possessed powers that only belong in the hands of the American people.
Kat Cammack is intentionally covering up the role of the US Judicial Conference in maintaining
the Swamp in Washington DC. She refuses to face me, discuss it, or even acknowledge it – which
makes her just as culpable of engaging in a cover up. Demolishing the Swamp’s machinery
begins with speaking about it. Kat will not, but I will. If we do not deal with the US Judicial
Conference matter, Barr’s guidance and opinions will continue to impair your investigation and
Trump’s decision making.
The truth is that Kat is not just covering up corruption in the election but also the unholy and
unbearably ruthless corruption occurring at the US Judicial Conference. I pray you take this
opportunity to join me in exposing the greatest source of government corruption in the federal
government: the United States Judicial Conference.
Sincerely,

Manuel P. Asensio
Manuel P. Asensio
Candidate for Republican Congressional Nomination

Asensio Defeats RINO Kat Cammack’s Attempt to Steal
Republican Party Endorsement
January 26, 2022
Manuel P. Asensio, the nation's Pioneer of Information Arbitrage and founder of the Institute of
Judicial Conduct, the nation's only independent federal judiciary policy organization, defeated
Kat Cammack's attempt to steal the endorsement of the Republican Party of Clay County in
Florida's 3rd Congressional district. The Republicans gathered for the vote in the Town Hall of
Orange Park on Monday, January 24th.
"Kat Cammack is a shameless RINO hiding in a uber-conservative Republican district. In hiding
Kat is engaged in a cover-up of the Democratic Party's Woke "open border" federal judiciary
policy, which in reality is an election fraud scheme," said Mr. Asensio, "Kat's scheme to steal the
Republican Party's endorsement without notice, process, or debate is part of her scheme to
conceal the fact that Kat is a RINO.
"Kat's promotional non-sense about fighting illegal immigration is repulsive to Republicans who
see the hypocrisy in her whining about the immigration crisis while she is covering up the real
problem: a federal judiciary immigration policy aimed at controlling elections. This makes Kat a
card-carrying RINO and a member of the resistance working against President Donald J. Trump.
"Real Republicans understand that without Trump our nation would be suffering the second
year of Hillary's second term. Real Republicans united behind Trump vanquished his 16 RINO
opponents and then beat Hillary. Now RINO Kat's Woke cover up is helping the Democrats
solidify their subversion justice policies." Click here to read more concerning Asensio's
Statement Concerning Kat Cammack's Monstrous Federal Judiciary Policy.
Mr. Asensio continued, "Woke federal judiciary policies are the greatest threat America has ever
faced. They use false pretenses to secretly poison our society to steal elections and religious and
political liberty. I will end Kat's cover-up and restore the constitutional righteousness Kat is
undermining."
Dubbed "Demolition Man" for his success in taking on Wall Street corruption, Mr. Asensio, a
refugee from Cuban communism, turned his attention to federal judiciary policies in 2016. He
did so after experiencing the painful effects of the Democrats' Woke policies in his own life.
Mr. Asensio concluded, "Woke policies deny parents the right to pass down their religious and
political beliefs to their children. Kat's cover-up of Woke schemes in our nation and our homes is
monstrous."
To learn more about Asensio and to donate to the Asensio campaign for Congress go
to www.asensio4congress.com

